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Chapter 1

Partial

1.1 Index of all Fish files this CD

Fresh Fish CD 7
==========

db 2.3 Database with GadTool look

db is a small and fast database program that I wrote after having tested
numerous other PD database programs and always found something lacking or
irritating me. They might have dozzens of features not found in db, but
they lacked font sensitivity and a standard GUI look and OS 3.0 behaviour.

My main need was to keep record on addresses and telephone numbers of friends
and companies. Before this release db was fixed to be just an address and
telephone database, but this has changed now. The program is designed
to handle information of your choice. Currently you have to use a file
editor to specify the database fields and layout as there is no GUI for that.
Anyway that’s a one time job, then you just USE the database and have fun.

Complete GUI support will probably only be included in a commercial product
I plan to call REG.

A partial list of db’s features include:

o Dynamic memory handling. Number of records and fields only limited by
free memory.

o GadTool based, gives a standard look and feel.
o Mouse and keyboard driven.
o User definable fields and layout.
o Multiple views of the same database.
o Commodore’s Clipboard for flexible interaction with other programs.
o AppWindow -just drag and drop database icons on db to load.
o Online MenuHelp -Press HELP key when selecting a menu item.
o Font sensitivity.
o ARexx
o ASL requesters for flexible loads and saves.
o Localized
o Dial numbers using a modem
o WB and Shell usage with Commodore’s template parsing
o Fast and flexible find function using AmigaDOS patterns.
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o Filter function.
o Fast and flexible sort function. Multiple sort orders can be specified.
o ’Export View’ and two standard ASCII export features.
o Automatic ASCII import (tab-separated ASCII)

Author: David Ekholm, Datadosen
Path: biz/dbase/db_norsk.lha Readme

==========

DFA 2.2 Address database with many features

DESCRIPTION
DFA is the ultimate address tool for you and the Amiga
computer. DFA supports email addresses, dialing of phone
numbers, grouping of addresses, different types of printing
addresses, online help, application icon/window and much more!

DFA has an Arexx port, font sensitive windows and can be fully
directed by keyboard. Native languages are supported as soon
as Workbench 2.1 (and above) is installed.

Nearly every aspect of DFA is customizable now, so you may
configure "your own" DFA.

This is version 2.2, a minor upgrade to version 2.1.

DFA is an SASG product! Shareware, binary only.

NEW FEATURES
------------

New window for more convenient and faster group editing.

Clipboard support.

Visual feedback for all button gadgets.

Speed optimizations for the address listview.
Should be up to 10 times faster now!

Even faster address file loading.

Larger buffers for all address string gadgets.

New Arexx command ’GUI’ and ’OpenEditWindow’

Size optimization of the dfa.library. About 15K saved!

Sort function is ’locale sensitive’ now.

Improved locale handling.

Additional and improved status messages.

Improved status text gadget (DFAEditor) now supports
centered propotional text on all Amiga-OS versions.
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Improved Installer script, which now supplies a new
uninstall mechanism and german texts (optional).

Several bug fixes.

Author: Dirk Federlein
Path: biz/dbase/dfa_225.lha Readme

==========

IntuiDex 1.1 Mailing list manager

Easy to use club membership database and mailing list manager.

Features:

- 1000 records per database

- Sort by six different fields:
last name, first name, ZIP,
member number, city, and
expiration date

- Print five different types of output:
mailing labels, complete data list,
phone lists, game stickers, and
merge files for word processors

- Uses Preferences printers

- Dials phone automatically with Hayes compatible modems

- On-line AmigaGuide help

- Most data field names are configurable

- Data is stored in ASCII files- export and import data from other
database software!

Author: Jeffery C. May
Path: biz/dbase/IntuiDex21.lha Readme

==========

TurboCalc 2.18E Demo version of powerful spreadsheet

A spreadsheet which was chosen as "spreadsheet of the year" for Amiga
computers by the readers of one of Germany’s most important Amiga
magazines. This is a demo version with disabled save and print
functions. Has more than 100 functions and 120 macro commands,
include ARexx commands. Has an integrated database with search, sort,
copy, extract, delete, and other database functions such as number of
matches, average, etc. Diagrams and charts are included and very easy
to handle.

Author: Michael Friedrich
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Path: biz/demo/TurboCalc.lha Readme

==========

Mosaic 1.2 Amiga World-Wide-Web browser

Amiga Mosaic is a networked information discovery, retrieval, and
collaboration tool originally developed at the National Center for
Supercomputing Applications at the University of Illinois at Urbana
and then ported to the Amiga by Michael Fischer, Michael Witbrock, Michael
Meyer, and Steve Dunham.

Mosaic provides a hypertext interface to the global Internet. Hypertext
is text which contains highlighted links, called hyperlinks or anchors,
to other texts. Each highlighted phrase (in color or underlined) is a
hyperlink to another document or information resource somewhere on the
Net. A single click with the left mouse button on any highlighted
phrase will follow the link, and Mosaic will retrieve the document
associated with the selected hyperlink and display it.

The Mosaic client communicates with HTTP servers. HTTP is the HyperText
Transfer Protocol of the WWW (World Wide Web). Mosaic can also communicate
with more traditional Internet protocols such as FTP, Gopher, WAIS, NNTP,
etc.

The hypertext documents viewed with Mosaic are written in HTML (HyperText
Markup Language), which is a subset of SGML (Standard Generalized Markup
Language). Among the many formatting features, HTML allows Mosaic to
display inlined images. (In fact, an inlined images can serve as a
hyperlink just like a word or phrase can).

Mosaic also features unlimited multimedia capabilities. File types
that Mosaic cannot handle internally, such as mpeg movies, sound
files, Postscript documents, and JPEG images, are automatically sent
to external viewers (or players).

Author: Originally from the NCSA at the University of Illinois at Urbana
Amiga port by Michael Fischer, Michael Witbrock, Michael Meyer,
and Steve Dunham
Path: pix/views/mosaic.jpg Readme

==========

Term 4.1 Very nice terminal program.

A telecommuncations program designed for use with any Commodore-Amiga
computer running Kickstart 2.04 or higher. Its features include:

* Fast built-in VT-220 terminal emulation

* Support for custom terminal emulation modules following the ‘XEM
2.0’ standard

* Operates in any display environment, supports all screen display
modes

* Support for file transfer modules following the ‘XPR’ standard
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* File- and printer-capturing functions

* Review-buffer support

* Powerful phone book and dialing functions

* ‘Amiga User Interface Style Guide’ conformant user interface

* Online-help (requires AmigaGuide package)

* Built-in ‘ARexx’ interface

* File upload list, which permits selecting the files to be
transferred before the upload is started.

* Login script learn mode.

* Built-in keyword/response parser which makes it possible to have
‘term’ respond to BBS prompts and such with the user name,
password, etc. without having to program the ARexx interface.

* Interface for external programs to rendezvous with ‘term’, taking
over serial I/O processing (such as ‘HydraCom’).

Author: Olaf ‘Olsen’ Barthel
Path: comm/term/term43_030.lha Readme

==========

At the Movies ?.? Amy the Squirrel at the movies

Amy the Squirrel goes to a movie with a date.

Author: Eric Schwartz
Path: pix/wb/AT_Logo.lha Readme

==========

Camouflage ?.? An Aerotoon by Eric Schwartz.

This was an interesting experiment in visual style, and looks very
different from most of my other Aerotoons. This is due to the fact
that much of the graphics for it were created in Deluxepaint, Scene
Generator, and Sculpt 4D jr, with the Art Department as an
intermediary between them and Moviesetter. I thought it was an
interesting thing to try, but don’t expect many more like it because
its almost too much work.

Author: Eric Schwartz
Path: mus/midi/camouflage1_28.lha Readme

==========

The Dating Game ?.? Animation featuring Flip the Frog

Animation featuring Flip the Frog
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Author: Eric Schwartz
Path: mods/hw/the_heat.lha Readme

==========

The History of Amy ?.? Animation of Amy the Squirrel

Animation of the past of Amy the Squirrel

Author: Eric Schwartz
Path: mods/hw/the_heat.lha Readme

==========

CX 1.1 replacement of the "Exchange" program

CX is a replacement of the original "Exchange" program from the
Workbench. I wrote it, because I need a program with the ability
of removing all commodities in the system. And I always wanted to
write a commodity.
One of my goals was to be compatible in the using to the original
program, but also offer new methods of executing actions. You can
select all buttons and gadgets by pressing a key on your keyboard,
use the cursor keys to move around in the list of commodities and
other things.
I hope, that this version is mostly bug free.

Author: Fin Schuppenhauer
Path: util/cdity/cx22.lha Readme

==========

MemMinister 1.1 monitors your memory-usage

MemMinister is a small tool, giving you information about the amount of free
memory at your system. It shows you independant values for chipmemory and
fastmemory, and of course even the total amount of free memory. MemMinister also
offers features like a snap-funktion, monitoring the memory-usage since the time
you snapped the values, and a flush-gadget, offering you an easy way to flush
your memory from all currently not used libraries, fonts, devices and more. It
is small, simple to use and very CPU-economical!

Author: Marcus Ohlstrom
Path: util/wb/MemMinister12.lha Readme

==========

SMenu 1.0 Powerful and fast-working screenselector

SMenu is a screenselector with several nice features.
o It is a Commodity.
o It works fast, because the list of screens can be accessed with a

simple mouseclick or a hotkey.
o The configuration is done in a GUI.
o Full keyboard support.
o It is possible to define a hotkey for each screen.
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o ARexx support.

Author: Jon Anders Haugum
Path: util/cdity/SMenu11.lha Readme

==========

RO 0.81 A MUI-Based FileManager

RO is a new Intuition-controlled, fully user-configurable file manager for
OS 2.04 and newer. RO’s mighty features will assist and help you on your
daily work with your Amiga. With RO there is no need to learn those
cryptic shell commands, because you have the complete power of your Amiga
in one hand.
Due to the usage of MUI you are able to configure the look and feel of this
tool as you like it. MUI is the Magic User Interface developed by Stefan
Stuntz which should be installed on every Amiga. It is an object oriented
system to create and maintain graphical user interfaces. Users of MUI
based applications have the ability to customize nearly every pixel of a
programs interface according to their personal taste.

Author: Oliver Rummeyer
Path: util/dir/RO_V103.lha Readme

==========

GED 1.1 programmer’s editor

GoldED is a text editor for programmers. Suggested hardware:
OS3.1, 68030, 2MB RAM, HD. Features: fast scrolling, folding,
project management, DICE-C compiler frontend, ARexx port (380+
commands), asynchronous printing, flexible GUI: any mode, any
font, user defined menus, user-defined gadgets, preview mode,
keymap editor. OS3.1 support (AppWindows, MenuHelp, HotKey),
localized, ASCII character selection table, character set remap
(e.g MS-DOS to Amiga), APC (automatic phrase completion),
AutoCase (automatic case correction), smart indention after
user-defined keywords, QuickFunc scanner (displays a table of all
functions defined in your source code; language-independant),
includes & AutoDocs reference function, file hunter, global
search across file boundaries, macro recording, formatter,
QuickStarter, AutoBackup facility, XPK-support, clipboard
support, online spell checker, icon dock based on Stefan Becker’s
ToolManager. Additional tools: PCL (Laser/DeskJet) printing
utility HiSpeed, Recover (recovers text buffers after reboot),
compiler frontend GUIMake and more. English, German & French
documentation provided as AmigaGuide files. v1.0, commercial
demo, binary only. Authors: Dietmar Eilert (GoldED), Rico
Krasowski (GUIMake) and others.

Author: Dietmar Eilert
Path: text/edit/GED_Syntaxers.lha Readme

==========

SkoEd 1.14 A Programmer’s Editor Revisited.
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Well, when I got my Amiga I found that there were no editors around that I
really liked. Some were good and did quite a lot but they were not me. So I
wrote SkoEd which is in may ways my personal preference. SkoEd is by no means
the begin and end all of Editors; there are a number of areas which need
improving. It is however at a stage that I feel can be released to the Amiga
community.

FEATURES

Here is a list of what SkoEd can do.

- Remaps keystrokes to commands.
- Customisable.
- Multiple Files.
- Multiple Views of files.
- Clones the WorkBench Screen and WorkBench Screen text font.
- Set own Screen and Font.
- Reads,Writes and Converts IBM format files.
- A FAST Find/Replace.
- Column Blocks.
- Clipboard support.
- AutoSave after time limit expires.
- Folding.
- Match {([])}.
- Count number of braces {} in a file.
- Word Completion. (I like this one :-)
- Zoom/Explode of Views.
- Memory file to remember files previously loaded and cursor location.
- Unlimited Marks to allow you to go instantly to a marked location.
- Undelete n Deletes. (n is setable)
- Iconify.
- Script file bit is handled correctly (and is settable).
- AREXX
- User Configurable Gadget Strip
- And other, less obvious functions.

Here are the areas I wish to improve.
- A full macro language. (although with Arexx do I need this?)
- A full Undo as opposed to Undelete (and Redo).
- Repeat command.
- Allow user to create own menu strips.

Author: David McPaul
Path: text/edit/SkoEd116.lha Readme

==========

ReqChange 3.4 Makes system use Reqtools requesters

ReqChange is a program that patches Intuition, ASL, ARP and REQ to use
the ReqTools requesters instead. It also adds a couple of extra features,
like an AssignWedge, the possibility to send ARexx-commands when a patched
requester appears, and several options to configure how the patches should
behave.

Author: Magnus Holmgren
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Path: util/boot/ReqChange3_6.lha Readme

==========

VMM 2.1 Virtual memory for Amigas w/68030/68040

VMM implements a virtual memory manager for Amigas with a 68040 or
68030 processor. A nice GUI to enter all parameters and to disable
certain tasks and load files from using virtual memory is also
provided.

V2.1 fixes various bugs in V2.0a. It also includes a write buffer for
pages going out to disk, making VMM a lot faster. Paging to a file
has also been speeded up significantly.

Author: Martin Apel
Path: util/misc/VMM_Spanish.lha Readme

==========

AIBB 6.5 GUI-based CPU performance tester

AIBB is a system performance analysis tool designed with built-in tests
for exercising CPU, FPU, and graphics portions of system performance.
Comparisons to 4 different machines can be displayed, with a default of
the A600, A1200, A3000/25, and A4000/040 contained within AIBB.
The option to create and/or load data files from other systems for
comparison is also included within the program.

Author: LaMonte Koop
Path: util/moni/AIBB_65.lha Readme

==========

Scout 1.3 Tool to monitor computer system.

A tool that allows you to monitor your computer system. It displays
many different things - like tasks, ports, assigns, expansion boards,
resident commands, interrupts, etc. - and you can perform some
certain actions on them.

For example you can freeze tasks, close windows and screens, release
semaphores or remove locks, ports and interrupts.

An implemented ARexx interface makes you these actions available, too.

Author: Andreas Gelhausen
Path: util/moni/scout23.lha Readme

==========

SnoopDos 3.0 System and application monitor

SnoopDos
SnoopDos is a utility that allows you to monitor a variety of system
operations carried out by programs on your Amiga. This includes what
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files a program is trying to open, what fonts, libraries, devices and
environment variables it is looking for, and so on.

This is very useful if you are trying to figure out why a certain
application won’t work properly. Usually, it’s because the application
can’t find a certain configuration file, library or device.

This version has many new features not present in version 1.7. Among
the most important are a full GUI, support for many new functions,
support for monitoring programs compiled with GNU C, and a packet
debugger for programmers.

Author: Eddy Carroll
Path: util/moni/snoopdos30_IT.lha Readme

==========

Csh 5.39 Replacement for the shell, like UN*X csh

Replacement for the Amiga shell, similar to UN*X csh. Main features
include over 100 built in commands, 70 functions, new system variables,
file name completion, freely programmable command line editing, file
classes, auto cd, lazy cd, intuition menus for the shell window, automatic
RX-ing, local variables, $( ), statement blocks, high speed, plus much
more.

Author: Andreas M. Kirchwitz
Urban Dominik Mueller
C Borreo
Steve Drew
Matt Dillon
Path: util/shell/csh543mberndt.lha Readme

==========

VT 2.68 A comprehensive virus utility package.

A very good virus checker, however all the documentation is in
German.

Author: Heiner Schneegold
Path: util/virus/vt274.lha Readme
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